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Safeguarding the Sacred Freedoms

In the name of our Holy Christ/Buddha Selves, we call to beloved
El Morya, Hercules, Saint Germain, the Divine Director, the mighty
seraphim, Goddess of Liberty, Archangel Michael, the Fourteen
Ascended Masters Who Govern the Destiny of America, Godfre and
Lotus, Confucius, K-17, Amerissis, Micah (Angel of Unity), the
mighty Blue Eagle from Sirius, Surya and Cuzco, Chananda, Lanello,
the Buddha Mother and all those who work with the destiny of the I
AM Race.
Beloved Great White Brotherhood, safeguard the God-given
rights of all mankind to pursue the sacred freedoms as we, with
heaven’s help:
Life
1. Safeguard life by seeing peace flourishing in the Middle
East,
2. Safeguard the Earth by stabilizing all land masses and all
tectonic plates,
3. Safeguard our health and wellbeing by our application of
conscious health practices.

Liberty
1. Protect the sacred freedoms of lightbearers in all nations,
including America,
2. Establish free governments everywhere,
3. Promote the right of all citizens in all nations to vote by
secret ballot.
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Happiness
1. Protect the incarnation of the seventh root race in South
America, China and throughout the world,
2. Provide for the universal education of children at all economic levels,
3. Preserve just laws, social order and the Golden Rule standard in the economies of the world.

We see the Earth now free. We accept the victory spiral of cosmic
energies and reinforcements from out the Pleiades. Our Higher Selves
hold the alchemy of the stabilization of light.
Beloved Surya, focus your light into every nation, every
capital and the homes of the hundred and forty-four thousand. Blaze
forth the light and raise up these souls in every nation! Blaze forth
the light! Release the sacred fire! Rekindle the light and the threefold
flame in those who have left off the work they were commissioned
to do on Earth. Remind them of their high and holy calling. Bring
them into alignment with the will, wisdom and love of God.
We give you our hearts, heads, hands and Causal Bodies in the
victory of light forevermore. Amen.
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